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PAC1FI

Plan to Attend
Asilomar
During Yuletide

EJLKLY

Attend Messiah
This Sunday
At Conservatory

Vol. XXXII

Kaleidoscop<
By WALTER WRIGHT
Notes on a Sentimental Journey:
Sunday was doomed at the outset
to be an irresolute day. We woke
with a kind of surrealist hangover
from a dream of the night before in
which Greek verbs had been wrig
gling weirdly across a background
formed by the Jooss Ballet and our
swimming coach instructing us
meticulous French not to do the
breast stroke that way. This of all
days was not the day to resolve such
ill-begotten enigmas. We would es
cape to the hills. So we drove to
Columbia.

TIGERS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY
Conservatory To Present
Traditional Musicale
Picked Voices To Render "Messiah'';
•

Registration N a r a n j a d o
Plans Being Planning
(Completed

Pictures

'

Last Half of Program to be Broadcast

Interviews Urged

Clarkson Chosen

CHICAGO I

Stagg To Return To Midway
With 1938 Bengal Varsity
Pacific's First Intcrsectional Tilt Boosts Gridiron Stock;

nf t£ padifi°n Wh;Ch da,tes eack many years t0 the days when the College! Under the new plan of registraNovember 12 Set For Tiger Invasion
Portrait photography contract for
noon when thW> '
r"4 San/°f wi"
carried on this Sunday after- tion to go into effect this semester, the Naranjado has been awarded the|
noon when the Conservatory of Music presents its annual rendition of all students now enrolled in the
Clarkson Studio at 131 North Sutter.
years of steady plugging on the part of alumni and
tiandei s Messiah.
The entire music enrollment of the College of the Stockton Junior College will be given
* „ .The r.es"It; °f five
Portraits are to be taken between I
Pacific will join under the direction of J. Russell Bodley in the production from Jani'ary 4 to February 5 to
officials of both schools the long-hoped-for "dream game" between the
the dates of Monday, December 27,1
of the most famous and best lovedf
complete registration
College of the Pacific and the University of Chicago becomes a reality next
year.
oratorio in musical literature.
Beginning Monday, December 13, 1937, and Friday, January 14, 1938.
Soloists will be Virginia Brown,
James H. Corson, dean of students, Two days will be assigned to each
Official announcement of the big inersectional contest was made earlier
soprano of
Sacramento;
Marie
will interview lower classmen in of the fraternities and sororities. Un
hthis week by Nelson Metcalfe gradaffiliated
groups,
such
as
the
honor
|
Kiersch, contralto of Martinez; Ir
room 109 of the Administration
I uate manager of the Maroons. No
win Ruff, tenor of Jamestown, North
Building. At that time appointments societies, will be taken in between.
vember 12 is the epoch-marking date
Dakota; and Frank Thornton Smith,
will be made for students to see their
Fred C. Boyes, business manager |
set for the struggle between the Ben
baritone of Stockton. Mr. Smith will
counselors during the registration of the Naranjado, emphasizes that |
gal Tigers and the team that Coach
period.
there will be no exception whatso
The State Board of Parks is look be making one of his infrequent ap
A. A. Stagg coached for 41 seasons
pearances
as
a
vocalist,
devoting
A
meeting
of
special
im
ever to the schedule which is set up.
ing for some old mining town to con
EARLY APPOINTMENTS
before hitting the westward trail.
portance to all Pacific students
That schedule, to be published next |
vert into a national monument, and most of his time to the directorship
Robert
Wright,
Junior
College
of
music
at
Stockton
High
School
week,
will
be
rigidly
adhered
to.
FORTY-NINTH YEAR
Columbia may be selected, as a be
interested in creative writing
registrar, strongly urges all students
lated recompense for not making it and to the conducting of numerous
White haired "Double A" will be
will be held Monday afternoon
Cash in advance for all pictures
to make appointments with their
choral organizations.
the state capital .in 1853. It is not a
celebrating his 49th year as a foot
will
be
required.
The
charge
of
$1
counselors
as
soon
as
possible
by
see
at
3:00
in
the
north
S.
C.'
A.
Miss Brown and Miss Kiersch are
ghost, town, if by that you mean a
ball mentor when he leads his
Jacoby to Lead Group ing Dean Corson before Christmas may be postponed until a definite
room. Plans are afoot to re
pile of frame shacks which have been former Conservatory students who
charges onto Stagg Field in Chicago,
vacation. It is the intention to avoid date to be announced later by posting
have
distinguished
themselves
in
the
establish the Scroll and Stylus
abandoned to the weather. There
the scene of his greatest triumphs.
one's copy of the Naranjado as se-1
Dr. Harold S. Jacoby will lead the appointments during examination
which flourished
on the cam
are about two hundred people there field of music with their outstanding
curity.
Faculty
Members
Solo
week.
This dramatic bit of schedule-mak
voices and numerous singing engage Public Affairs Forum group in a
now. Some of the old-timers in a
pus several years ago.
Mr. Wright points out that stud
ing, in the process of negotiation for
Proofs of the photos will be ready]
desultory way still do a little mining, ments. Mr. Ruff is a newcomer on discussion of the American labor I ents who register early will be given
Miss Martha Pierce, advisor
The third faculty recital of the several weeks, was the culmination
the campus, but in the short time he
February 1. The Yearbook staff re
but most of them have found they
the the Scroll and Stylus will
Conservatory Series will be present of the work of Dr. J. R. "Red"
has been in Stockton, he has won problem. This meeting will be held first preference in all limited classes. serves the right to select the proof it |
can make an easier living by telling
s t]ie 'lope °* ^ administration
ed next Tuesday evening, December Payne of Los Angeles, a prominent
deems best.
favorable comment as a singer be Tuesday at 12:30 in the S. C. A. ^ '
conduct the meeting discussing
tourists stories of the hell-roaring
that
by extending registration over
14 at 8:15, in the auditorium of the Chicago alumnus who led the drive
fore downtown organizations and he
plans
for
the
future
and
de
days when Columbia was the fourth
the longer period it will be possible SIZE CHANGED
College of Pacific. Soloists will be to send the "Grand Old Man" and
was honored last week by being as
scribing the organization of
The coming discussion is a follow- to completely eliminate the long lines
largest city in the state, and millions
Horace I. Brown, violinist, John his squad of fighting Tigers back to
signed the leading role in the forth
The book this year is to be of the
the
formerly
active
society.
of dollars were being taken each
up of last week's meeting, when the and that students will be able to have
Gilchrist Elliott, pianist and Alberta the Windy City.
coming production of the operetta,
regular University size, larger than
The club will be launched in a
month from the rich veins of the
labor problem was presented from a greater amount of time to choose last year. It will measure 9x12 in
Smith Elliott, pianist.
"Mile. Modiste."
While a year premature for a
very informal manner with no
Mother Lode.
Mr. Brown, accompanied by Bea golden jubilee celebration, the game
ches in comparison with 7^x10^2
The chorus has become so large three points of view. This meeting their courses,
immediate
goal
except
the
in
A11 new Junior College students
trice Walton Bodley will play the still rates as a "natural." Chicago
You pass through quiet streets that it taxes the capacity of the will attempt to crystallize in the
inches last year.
terchange of ideas and mutual
first movement of the Tschaikowsky booked Pacific as a tribute to Stagg,
where the bleak frame houses re stage in the college aduitorium and minds of the Forum group an idea TnljTm °"
This year's Naranjado will contain
A ''T
discussion of manuscripts pre
.
.
1:00 to 4:00 p. m. Examinations for more than 250 pages. This will be
"Concerto in D Major," a Heifetz who labored on the Midway for
member noisier days when the town only selected voices may be used, , .
sented.
o just what the present situation incoming freshman have been schedarrangement of a Scarlatti "Sona- more than four decades and turned
grew in a few weeks from a villiage thus assuring a high standard of per
considerable increase over last
Ultimately the organization
tine",
Ravel's
"Habanera"
and out some of the finest teams ever
of 300 to a thronging city of 15,000. formance by the choral group. The is and what may be expected during uled for January 8 at 9:00 a. m. year's 220 pages.
hopes to publish a magazine,
Reading and English—room 210; and
"Scherzo-Tarantelle" by Weiniawski. seen in the Midwest.
In the corner saloon you can sit at conductor-master for the Conserva the coming years.
but
that
step
is
still
quite
ten
Three*speakers opened the problem January 15 at 10:00 a. m., College
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott will play two
the table where Mark Twain ground tory orchestra is Lawrence Short and
tative until a genuine interest
groups of two-piano numbers, four BENGAL CHANCES
out his copy for the local paper. His Eileen Daniels is accompanist for the up at Public Affairs Forum last apt'tude testmay have preference on reservations
in such a publication is mani
of which, "Allegro" from the "Sona
From the current trend of affairs
cabin is not far from here I believe. choral rehearsals.
Tuesday. To open the discussion, -ROOM RESERVATIONS:
for next semester providing deposits
fest by the students in general.
tina in C Minor" for piano and violin footballistic, Pacific's Bengals will
Some of the houses in the back
The last half hour of the program, Martin Pulic-h, chairman .of the
Students expecting to live on the are received on or before January
The sizeable increase in the
by Mozart, "Skeleton Dance" by stand a good chance to make the
streets have a charm which has from 4 to 4:30, will be broadcast T—
Reservations must be made
,
,
campus in Men's Hall, Women's 1st.
student Body and consequent
on the ori- U ,,
, • ,,
Stevensoh, "Valse" by Triggs and longest jaunt in their history a vic
TT „
1
nothing to do with contour. They through facilities of the campus borum committee, spoke
Hall, and in Manor Hall next se- through the Comptroller's Office only.
renewal of interest in creative
"Andalucia" by Lecuona have just tory march. Fifteen lettermen, plus
are pleasing to us simply because studio and Peffer Station KGDM.
gm, policies, and effect of the A. F. mester may make reservations at any In as much as reservations have be
writing demands an organiza
been published. A favorite number excellent prospects from the Frosh
they haven't been painted in twenty
of L. Gladys Bartholomew portrayed time by paying the $5 deposit. A gun to come in for next semester
tion of this sort on our
which employs the resources of the and various junior colleges, promise
years and they seem to have been
the character of John L. Lewis and | student's bill must be paid up before students are urged to take advantage
campus. Unofficial opinion is
two instruments to the fullest extent to give the Maroons their outstand
there in that shade as long as the
generally in favor of a literary
spoke of the development of his or he can reserve a room however. Stu of the opportunity to make sure of
is the "Scherzo, Opus 87," by Saint- ing battle of the 1938 season.
ancient oaks which grow around
dents now living in these buildings their accommodations.
society and expresses the
ganization, the C. I. O. Gregg Phifer,
Saens which will be played to close
them.
College of the Pacific officials were
thought that in the College of
the first group.
the last of the three sophomore de
highly pleased with the schedule of
Arts
and
Letters
many
enthus
The dead past and the raw pres
There
is
no
admission
charge
for
the game, and it goes without saying
baters speaking at the Forum, dis
iastic participants could be
ent are here. In the main street
this concert and the students are cor that the student body went berserk
found.
cussed labor's future. "It is," he
there are one or two flashy
store
dially invited.
with joy.
windows displaying wares brought
All students who write, or
said, "closely bound up with further EXTRA! CORSON PANTSED!
The program follows:
up from Stockton and Sacramento a
are
interested
in
the
creative
Assistant Coach Ralph Francis ex
economic pressure for a higher
I
field are invited to attend this
week ago. There is a hotel whose
pressed the opinion of the entire
Allegro
(from
Sonatina
in
C
minor
Experminting on the possibilty of standard of living, and also with
open meet. To repeat: Mon
"tradition" can't extend back more
student body when he commented:
for piano and violin)—Mozart
ire participation in the political
social recreation meetings which
day 3:00—S. C. A. Rooms.
than five years.
Pants 1 Pants! Marching up and down again! Pants! Pants! March
Invention (arrange by Guy Maier) ' I his is the greatest sports event
would alternate with the discussion forms of government."
ing up and down again! . . . . Listen 1 . . . .
We see it all astigmatically. The
Bach that has ever happened to the col
lege."
meetings of the first semester, the
A
sleek,
greyhound
bus,
reminding
one
of
a
faithful
pachyderm
going
Scherzo, Op. 87
Saint Saens
life whose vision we seek to recreate
Frosh "Y" Club last Monday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
through its paces under a big tent, lumbered its way towards Stockton. It
was lusty and loud and new, and
SPECIAL TRAIN
ning sponsored an evening of "Fun."
II '
there is a touch of its recurrence in
bore the remnants of a fighting Tigerlet grid team, fresh from defeat and
Although' the experiment met only
Plans for a gigantic special train
Concerto in D Major (First Move
the new restaurant, the movie thea
Roseville.
4
moderate success, the procedure will
to the Chicago game are already be
ment
Tschaikowsky
tre plastered with posters of Fred
Songs and chatter filled the clear,
be used next year in an effort to
ing discussed, and while the game
Mr. Brown
Astaire, the girl in the beer parlor
sharp air of the vehicle as the boys the famished fifteen needed no fur
enlist the interest of a greater num
is too far off to make definite ar
Beatrice
Walton
Bodley,
accompanist
who has brought back from college
made merry. All were gay. It was ther prodding. They struck with
ber of freshman students. Alter
Skeleton Dance
Stevenson rangements, prospects of having a
some vaporous notions of a boon
the last game of the season, and deadly accuracy, for, quicker than
nating social and discussion func
Valse
Triggs special are bright if 100 or more
she calls "culture," and a prodigious
greased
lightning
Olaeta's
leg
cover
though defeat was bitter, the thrill of
make the trip.
tions will provide for the interests of
Lazy
Rhapsody
Jackson
knowledge of song-hits and movie
ings were off . . . but off!
breaking training was sweet.
those students which the discussion
Andalucia
Lecuona
1 he Chicago-Pacific game was the
stars.
The incongruities are the
A campaign was then directed
Suddenly, a dangerous calm hung
alone have not attracted.
first tilt booked for the 1938 season,
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
An annual institution upon the
relics: the fire engine which wheezed
against
Coach
Corson's
coverings.
Dramatized
worship
will
form
the
|
in
the
atmosphere.
Whispers
drilled
The entire Frosh cabinet partici
and naturally will highlight next
into limbo fifty years ago, the anti
IV
Between debates and decisions, Chris College of the Pacific campus is a
pated in the exjeriment, each pre principal part of next week's chapel the dark interior. "Corson first",
fall's grid program. Coach Stagg is
series
of
lectures
covering
a
wide
Sonatine
Scarlatti-Heifetz
quated nickelodeon which will still
"Kit
Kat"
Pappas
made
frantic
pas
paring one game which was used service. Members of Miss Shaw's "Naw, Gassberg first ... he knocks
range of current subjects. Shortly Habanera
Ravel at Del Monte this week putting the
give forth an asthmatic gasp or two,
ses
at
half-nude
Baer
and
Olaeta.
dancing
class
will
dramatize
"Ave
me,"
"Get
Kjeldsen
.
.
.
he's
a
slave
during the evening. Guests of the
after Christmas vacation will come Scherzo-Tarantelle
Wieniawski finish touches on the Bengal grid
the old buildings, and the old grey
club were Miss Pierce; Irwin Grubbs, Maria," carrying out the theme of driver". These were audible in space. Finally, the frivolousy fifteen treaded
schedule, which may include such
Mr. Brown
men who stare listlessly at the pass S. C. A. president; Bob Bovey, pub the service, "Mary, Mother of All at once turmoil broke loose. A their way down front again. This the first of the current presentations
other big time opponents as Cali
of the Pacific Lecture Series.
ing cars and finger their beards al
time
no
questions
were
asked,
no
Jesus."
committee
of
fifteen
marched
down
licity chairman; and Miss Joyce
fornia, St. Mary's and University of
most caressingly, as though in that
quarters
given,
but
Corson's
pants
Outstanding is the group of four
One of the famous solos from the center aisle to the front of the
Dunkerley.
San Francisco.
touch they established some liaison
were
taken.
He
couldn't
have
done
speakers who have been secured by
the Messiah will be sung at Chapel, bus. Tommy Olaeta, frosh quarterbetween them and the irrecoverable
a better job himself.
But right now, the growing slogan
the sponsors to present the series of
Mrs. Roy C. McCall will read the back, was the spokesman.
past.
Chris Kjeldsen, the silent one, soon lectures. Among those to come is at
seems to be "On to Chicago!"
Magnificat from the gospel of Luke.
"James Corson?" he queried.
„
, r
- rS. • . r-L-u..
"The same," came a firm
voice joined his partner in the pantless bri least one, Brother Leo of St. Mary's'
These towns are the best land
Quest for the Christ Child, was f
., . ,
gade. This was done so definitely College, who has. spoken to College
marks we have of a national tra
the theme for last week's Chapel
„We want *
t „ spoke a that the occupants in the rear of the
of the Pacific audiences many times
dition. Unconsciously we envy the
service. Special music of all kinds | firmer
voice
bus knew nothing.
during the past years.
Geology,
European his past, and its expression
was prominent.
Enough should have been plenty. crimonology, and speech rehabilita
My pa
! Aw, now wait a
in a variety of indigenous forms.
Wesley Hull, Harmon Ginn, and minute boys," was the quivering re But not these boys . . . they wanted tion are the other subjects scheduled
Looking about us in Tuxedo Park
Douglas Taylor sang "We Three ply. "Think it over . . . after all too much. A fear-filled newshawk on later dates.
we realize that something is here
According to Dr. Fred L. Farley,
Six Pacific students have found it Kings of Orient Are." Two special
sat trembling in a remote rear seat
I am your coa—".
which isn't quite our own. We walk
The first of the current lectures any students interested in writing
necessary to leave school until after numbers, a Catalonian Carol and "O
of
the
greyhound
when
he
heard
a
"We already thought it over," said
from the stadium at Berkeley down
will be presented by Brother Leo,
Christmas vacation due to various ill Come to My Heart, Lord Jesus,"
deep, rumble-like sound. Gingerly
poetry now have an opportunity of
Olaeta, cutting his superior short.
thru the campus to Oxford street
from the English Department of St.
nesses.
were presented by the A Capella
"Yeah, I know, but—say, it isn't he peered into the dimly lighted aisle. Marys' College. The date for this showing their wares by entering the
and see examples of almost every
Roy Cencirulo, treasurer of Pacific
What he saw threw a cold, beady
architectural whim which ever was Student Association; Tiny Baker, Choir. Doris Hancock, Forrest Dar tradition."
lecture has been announced as Janu 'Ina Coolbrith Memorial . Poetry
On Thursday night, January 20,
'Oh no?" whipped the natty Ne- wave of perspiration over his anat ary 12, 1938. The subject will be
between the days of Byzantium and member of Rhizomia; and Julian by, Verna Dunstan, and Vincent Peck
Contest". The contest is open to at 6:30 in Wilson's Restaurant, the
omygave
the
readings,
while
Eileen
Dan
vadan.
the Rennaissance, with here and Nogue, stellar Frosh footballer have
"Women and Elephants."
any student of the Pacific Students' Sacramento District Alumnae Club
Rolling over the cold linoleum
iels presided at the organ.
"Er . . . no."
there a touch of Gopher Prairie undergone
appendectomies.
Bill
will be organized in Sacramento. A
Season tickets admitting students Association.
were
thirty
feet—(he
figity
fifteen!!!
Without a word of warning the
Gothic, Aztec, and early Atlantic Russell, president of Men's Dorm,
program from the college will be
Already tales of their tyrany had in either college or high school to the
leader
turned
to
his
crew
and
whis
All
poems
which
are
entered
in
the
City. We think of Boston in the has been taken to the Infirmary for
taken for the affair.
series
of
four
lectures
will
soon
be
covered
the
spacious
Greyhound
bus.
pered something. Then, he spoke
time when our forebears, having treatment of an Asthmatic condition.
contest will first
be judged by a
There are approximately 175
Their deeds and blood-curdling put on sale for the nominal fee of
again to his intended victim.
failed to nurture beauty were seek
Charlotte Parker, member of Mu
actions had terrorized all not mem- seventy-five cents. Season tickets committee from the faculty here, and Alumni residing in the district. It
"What
is
the
tradition
then?"
he
ing to transplant it by pillaging the Zeta Rho sorority, is convalescing
bers'of their wicked organization. So, for the general public will cost only the three best ones will be placed in is expected that this will be one of
jeered.
European art galleries, or building at her home in Del Monte and Eric
even in these days of telephone and one dollar.
competition with students from other the largest clubs in the state. Be
"Well,"
answered
the
coach,
slight
in Minnesota replicas of Bavarian Woods, publicity director, is con
cause of the strong following and
telegraph, a newshound gets to hear
colleges.
ly
heartened
by
this
unexpected
de
castles.
the many loyal graduates in that
fined to a San Francisco hospital for
things.
He
must
have
recognized
lay which was quite welcome, "tra
There are no restrictions as to the area, a very active group will be
But we do have Sonora, Carson City, the rest of this semester because
dition has it that the trainers should them instantly for he shuddered hor
•object
or the length of the poetry formed.
of
a
serious
lung
condition.
Columbia. They are ours, and we
•
Concluding the 1937 football sea be pantsed after the last game." He ribly.
This year the annual deputations
written, except that it must be the
As they slowed down to a fast
like them better than the meretricious
son, yesterday's assembly featured glanced furtively from the deep dark
tour
of the College of the Pacific
gallop
the
reporter
yelled
"Not".
As
museums of Beacon Hill, because of
original
work
of
the
student.
All
the awarding of sweaters and trophys ness. Would he succeed in stoping
will be in the form of a play pro
the honesty of those buildings which
to members of the team. Coach this threat to his pride . . . and they came to a screaming stop be
material for the contest must be
duction under the direction of De
side his resting place he shrieked a
were flung up heedlessly when men
Amos Alonzo Stagg, the dean of trousers? Time would tell.
given to Dr. Farley by February 14, Marcus Brown. The first and third
"Me".
Then,
with
the
linoleum
curl
were too busy getting gold to be
American football coaches, gave a
1938.
"Oh, yeah ?" drawled the little stick
weeks in March are the dates which
pretentious.
short talk on the season before mak of dynamite, "If that's the case gang ing up in huge strips from the im
All students interested in this type it will play.
With
the
increasing
number
of
pact of the grinding heels upon its
ing the awards.
of work are urged to enter the con
GET ROGER BAER." At the sound
An attempt is being made to pro
Japanese students on the campus,
test. Further information regarding cure as many engagements as pos
The Red Bushed trophy for the of their leaders voice, the desperate surface, he roared a "Boys".
The deputation group of the Stud
real
need
for
a
social
organization
Men have met defeat, tasted of
ent Christian Association presented •outstanding linesman of the year was fifteen launched a march for the rear disappointment, been drunk with des has been felt. Thus, a Japanese the contest may be secured from Dr. sible before Northern California Jun
Poetry Criticized
its first church service of the year awarded to Francis O'Hare for the of the vehicle. Amid shrieks and pair, but none have experienced the Students' Club has been revived on Farley.
ior Colleges.
at the Japanese Presbyterian Church fine performance he turned in at the laughter Mr. Baers pantaloons were like of a moment at the hands of the the campus. There was once such
The play and cast is now being
snatched. That was only the be ruthless fifteen. Nights are long and an organization on the campus, but
Alice tackle position.
Robert Dietze, president of the of Stockton last Sunday.
considered by Mr. Brown, and itsretary, and Inamasue, treasurer.
At last week's rally, moving pic ginning.
Poetry society, criticized poems which Michelson sang "My Task"; Janet
announcement will be made shortly.
filled with anguish when one is re due to the small enrollment, it met
The first meeting, and get-together
were submitted by the members at Fehman played the accompaniment. tures were presented by the Division
The knavish Mr. Baer, not willing minded . . . when memories pour a natural death.
It is the plan of the group to carry
of
the
Japanese
students
will
be
the meeting held yesterday in An Gladys Bartholemew gave the talk of Motor Vehicles showing the de to alone in his misery, began a cru back . . . when thoughts return . . .
Louis Tsunekawa, Junior, is •the buffet supper motif. This will be their own stage equipment and scenderson Hall. Mr. Dietze is a former on "First Things First." Several velopment of California highways. sade to make trainer Joey Olaeta's of the fishous fifteen and their crack acting president of the newly organ
L a,tyPical road show
C. O. P. student and has recently readings were given by Mary Frances A preface to the subject was given pants empty. Already carrying the ling voices eerily singing, Pants! ized club, with Miss Arlis Kaneda Friday, December 17th, from"6-3"o I
The meeting is to be held in the
^
-- exception that
by Dean Dwayne Orton.
Johansen.
taste of one triumph in their mouths, Pants!".
become president of this society.
the play will be limited to forty
vice president. Toshiko Noieta, sec- rooms.
minutes in length.
Columbia was merely an excuse.
We wanted chiefly to go again along
those ridges of the Mother Lode
country where the soil is so rich
color that the red paint on the farm
house roofs might have been distilled
from it, and where, beyond San An
dreis, the dry wind comes off the
plateaus and disperses all memory
of the Stockton fogs.

Affairs Forum
To Hear Labor
Discussion

Scroll and Stylus
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Faculty Plans
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Frosh "Y" Club
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Fun, Discussion

Dancing Class
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Chapel Service

Brother Leo Is
First Speaker
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Poetry Contest
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Organization

Six Pacific Students
Leave School
Via Sickness Route
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By BOBBIN GAY

By Candlelight is just anoths
sometimes having
Thank good- memory-the set's struck, ana tt.
United States.
cast has settled down once agaL
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might be well to note that Pacific athletes are not the only
ones affected by the club house situation, but also valuabe prep
scLl material that potentially comprise Pacific's future tew*
At least six high school teams each year use our Club house an
consequently form an opinion of Pacific through the only avenue
by which they contact the school.
In conclusion to enumerate the objections:
1 The club house is a tinder box and a fire Hazard.
2. The club house is admittedly too small for the number of
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3 There is neither sufficient storage space for equipment nor

life, as we have it at Pacific.
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We offer two alternatives for remedying the situation: first
either completely remodel and enlarge the present structure:
second, build a new modern club house of which Pacific may be
proud.
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Thanks kids, especially Jane and
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3 31 A1 1 listen
lie lots . . . We're wondering if it's ad suffering, along with the rest of us, and sloppy guys are out, and so there he spoke to the Social Scier.,7
going to crash national headlines—that's a prediction.
are conceited yaps, male and etcetera groups. His subjects were "Three
1 in next week, and let the faculty tell vantageous to live in town after all through last week's column.
Let's back the team and send a special train back with them.
lyou what to do. Good-bye now.
. . . Nelda's black and blue as a re
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Varsity TeamTo
Be Entertained
By Epsilon Girls
Epsilon Lambda Sigma will enter
tain those concerned with the varsity
football team at their annual foot
ball dinner tonight at their house.
Decorations will be carried out in
the football theme with members of
the sorority serving. Madge Hep
burn is general chairman for the din
ner, and assisting her will be the fol
lowing committees:
Program, Jane Stuart and Dickie
Jacobs; decorations, Lora Lou Childs
and Zora Jean Goudey; table setting,
Evelyn King and Jean Smith; serv
ing, Doris Maclin, Margery Maynard,
Merle Morton, Margaret Trabert,
Eileen Daniels, Jean Lamb, and Mary
Louise Coffin; clean-up, Marjorie
Nichols, Jean Morral and Jean Mor
gan.
Guests of honor will include Coach
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Ralph Francis,
Bob Breeden, Joey Oleata, Roger
Baer, and John Clechini.
Members of the team are Ed
Koehler, George Bralye, Harry "Bill"
Becker, Milt Greenblatt, Hugh McWilliams, John McGowan, Irvin
Grubbs, Beck Parsons, Harold Diekman, Dick Keeble, Mike Polka, Bob
Wilkinson, Jack Tulloch, Jack Harrell, Bob Adamina, Alton Hedges,
Joe Seigfried, Ed Denny, Lou Tsunekawa, Doug Silva, Tom Rippey,
Jerry Keithley, Alvin Soper, Ben
Alexander, Emrys Lloyd, Clem
Swagerty, Harry Green, Dick Loomis, Phil Martinovich, Ralph Trembley, Marion Timm, Roy Cooper,
Dick Bentley, Bill Avery, Roily
Campbell, Francis O'Hare, Rudy
Riviera, Fred Bonnifeld, Bob Kientz,
A1 George, Clyde Jones, Jack Lyons,
and Paul Lutz, manager.

NEWSETTES
We sorrowfully bid adieu to three
Frosh women, Pavy Hodkins, Marge
Weatherby, and Barbara Hendricks;
we are sorry to see them leave.
Speedy recoveries to Tiny Baker,
Roy Cencirulo, and Julian Nogue'
who all recently joined the W. PI. H
O. A. O. (We Have Had Our Ap
pendix's Out).
WELCOME HOME
Bob Peckler—nice to
home again—yeah.
The Nickname dinner
Frosh footballers by Mu
huge success; and boy,
Frosh cute!
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POME
Little Bo-Peep
She could not sleep
So she took some powders
The very next day
I'm sorry to say
She felt no better.
WANT ADS FOR SANTA
Pat Millberry—strait jacket.
Mike Martinovich—a new body—
(batter-proof).
Bob Wilkinson—a new.home State.
Jane Wolf—something exciting.
Bobbin Gay Peck—a rest.
Dottie Phyllis—a roommate.
Sonny Hall—Carla
Spic Wilson—can of white paint.
Gil Hanson—toupee.
A1 Harkins—sunny disposition.
Del Ferroggiaro—a wedding ring.
Harold Diekman—diploma.
Will Challis—diploma.
Tom Rippey—a blonde.
Marie Nichols—next year's full
back.
Jim Teeter—lie detecting machine.
Jean Miller—scholarship to Vassar.
Elinor Johnson—roller skates.
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AnnualTauKappa
Dance Will Take
Place Tomorrow
Dancing to the music of Frankie
Freitas orchestra will enliven the Tau
Kappa Kappa house at the annual
Christmas dance tomorrow night.
The rooms will be decorated in ever
greens and holly in keeping with the
holiday spirit.
Committees have been appointed by
the president, Aline Durst, to take
charge of the event. They are Edna
Clark, Jean Strong, Vernice Pringle,
and; Joyce Bovey, decorations; Doro
thy Dinublio, Molly Stanford, and
Eleanor Shepard, refreshments; Rae
Hungerford, Gladys Mae Hill, and
Patty Mason, cleanup; and Eilzabeth
Douglas and Lois Mae Ventre, mu
sic.
<
The hours will be from 9 to 1.
Patrons and patronesses will be Dr.
and Mrs. McCall, Mr. and Mrs.
Farey, and Miss Deering, house mo
ther.

Men's Hall Dance
Is Tonight
Men's Hall is sponsoring an in
formal dance tonight at Hotel Stock
ton for residents of the campus. Bill
Russell, president of the Hall, has
secured Hotel Stockton as the setting
for the affair, and Johnny Grif
fiths orchestra.
Walter Bells, Monte Ray, and Wilt
Wallace are assisting with the ar
rangements.

to him from Texas, to Milt Green
blatt who had been drowning his loss
of buddies in coca colas at Barketts
during the preceeding hours.
The same night the same place
found a member of the "Foul Ball
Society" of Archania, namely Ray
Cooper out with a girl, yes A REAL
LIVE GIRL (we didn't think there
was one with nerve enough to go
against the rest of the little boys).
He had on glay slacks and a gray
sport jacket with black shoes. She
was dressed in a green silk dress,
brown shoes, and hat. This same
member of the famed club was also
seen at Matteoni's Saturday night
drinking cokes believe it or not, but
this isn't half as surprising as the
fact that he was also accompanied
by a young lady the second night.
They were both dressed in navy blue
tailored suits.
Bob Wilkinson, who was one of
the boys on the campus this past
weekend," was dressed in gray slacks,
blue tailored coat, black shoes, white
shirt, and blue tie while seeing some
of the night life offered in Stockton
Saturday night.

Just a note about the Alpha Theta
dance which was held last Saturday
night.
Pat Railsback wore a black dress
with sequin trim carrying out the
black and gold colors in a juliet cap.
She was with Doug Campbell who
looked very nice in a dark tailored
suit; he also kept his shoes on during
the evening which helped a lot.
Bessie Fraser looked extremely
cute in a light blue slipper satin dress
with a very full skirt, she also wore
a juliet cap. She was with Buzz
There were also the few players Fisher who wore the traditional
who did-not make the trip with the dark tailored suit.
team for some reason unknown to
casual observer.
The surprise of the week was seen
Friday night found Karl Rigor last week at Sunday dinner when
playing guardian, in a pair of plaid Roger Baer was actually seen in a
shorts and a red-orange shirt sent suit at dinner..

For Your

Mesh
Rhinestone
Gold

Christmas

LIFE BEGINS
WITH LOVE

BINDERS
JEWELERS

—with—
ROSALIND KEITH

BOOKSTORE
'on the Campus
for You"

ICE

For those boys interested in pledg
ing to a fraternity and who did not
acknowledge the letter from Dean
Corson the receiving of bids was
extended. Bids were taken in the
office of the Dean of Men from 2:30
until 3:30 yesterday afternoon.
The extension was arranged by
members of the Inter-Fraternity
Council because of those wishing to
become affiliated with a house did
not have an opportunity to state their
preference.

FRIEDBERGER'S
339 East Main Stmt
. . JEWELERS . ,

EXPERT...
REPAIRING

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

Campus Representative
109 N. Sutter

Telephone 510O
Stockton, California
Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street

Epsilon Fathers
Entertained With
Christmas Dinner

. at Special
Student Fares!
i-HEY'RE coming again this year: special student fares for
the Christmas Holidays ... on sale to all points on the
Pacific Coast. Leave when school closes. Liberal return limit.
Ask your nearest S. P. agent or representative for details and
then TRY THE TRAIN. Speed home in style—safely, com
fortably, at fares like these:

Coach-Tourist

BURTON OLMSTEAD

INCORPORATED

Miss Maradean Pease recently re
vealed her engagement to Mr. Herschel G. Burson of Lodi at an even
ing of bridge at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Pease,
A beautifully decorated tree and on South Central Avenue.
SUNDAY, Dec. 12—
other decorations in the Christmas
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Messiah
theme will emphasize the holiday Stockton High School, and she will
Auditorium, 3 :00
season.
receive her B. A. degree from the
MONDAY, Dec. 13—
Assisting Jan Wright, house presi College of Pacific in June. Her
General "Y" Meeting
dent, are Florence Kennedy, Dody fiance, the son of Mr. George Bur"Y" Rooms
son,
graduated
from
Lodi
High
Olmquist, and Edith Kidder, pro
grams; Peggy Hissem and Phyllis School. He is affiliated with the
TUESDAY, Dec. 14—
Sterner, orchestra; and Eunice Hood Order of DeMolay and the Amblers
Chorus
Club. The new home will be made
and Sara Cameron, place.
Auditorium, 7:00-8:00
Recital
Members and their escorts will be in Lodi where the groom is employed.
Doris Hill, Bill Shelder, Kay McAudtorium, 8:15.
Red and white were the colors
Kibben, Bill Mills, Bea McCarl, Tom used, and the interesting news was
WEDNESDAY,
Dec. 15.—
Bither, Marge Wetherby, Les Knoles, disclosed in the same color scheme.
Orchestra
Jane iurner Louis Grossmith, Bever White satin pin cushions that were
Auditorium, 7:00.
ly Miller, Gratlan Guerin, Margaret heart-shaped bore small red cards
Alpha Theta Xmas Dinner
Trabert, Ed Lyons, Peg Hissem, Bob on which were the named of the be
House, 7:30.
trothed
pair.
Wilkinson, Dorothy Van Gelder,
Rhizomia Xmas Dinner
Claire Tatton,, Jackie Parker, Bill
Miss Pease was assisted by her
House, 6:15-8:00.
Scantleberry, Margie Reimers, Floyd
mother, her two sisters, Miss Vangie
S. C. A. Meeting
Swagerty, Jean Arnot, Joe Eeigfried, Pease, and Miss Maryanna Pease.
"Y" Rooms, 7:00.
Dorothy Sack, Charlie Adams, Ruth
Those bidden to hear the an
Coward, Ed Foster, Marnya Phelps,
THURSDAY, Dec. 16—
Bruce Fallendorf, Claribel Coffman, nouncement were Mesdames Battell
Faculty Club Party.
Max Gobel, Helen Ingraham, Jim Barrell, Albert Balkwell, and Carl
S. C. A. Party.
Moreing, Jimmie Wood, Jack Ander Ogden; and the Misses Margaret
Carter, Jeanette
son, Sara Cameron, Jess Gidley, Eu Sked, Laverne
nice Hood, Bud Doyle, Norma Morse, Naomi Fuqua, Lyle Sayles;
James, James Lyons, Camille Goff, Nadean Esplen and Stella Johnson;
Primo Yob, Doris Macklin, Bill Rus from Lodi, Mesdames Garrol Heflin,
sell, Frances Richardson, Bill Avery, Robert George, Morris Harlan and
Dorothy Mieth, Lloyd White, Bar Miss Hazel Cheatham.
bara Baer, Harry Green, Merle Mor
ton, Dick Morrall, Jane Abbott, Rex
Griffith, Reba Sinclair, Bob Broaddus, Betty Davis, Benson Alexander,
Members of Epsilon Lambda Sig
Barbara Reinle, Clem Swagerty, Bet
ma entertained their fathers at. din
ty Davis, Ernie Atkinson, Edith
ner last Friday night. Christmas
Kidder, Dick Eaton, Adrian Squires,
spirit prevailed with suggestions for
Jack Collins, Dody Olmquist, Hank
the ideal Christmas gift adorning the
Gallager, Virginia Henderson, Alvine
walls.
Tecklenburg, Jean Cabu, Bob Todd,
Those who enjoyed this delightful
Phyllis Sterner, Paul Dowdell, Bev
Entertaining a group of their soror
affair were Helen Baer, Mr. Max
erly Weltman, Dick Swayne, Mildred ity sisters and their escorts, Miss
Baer, Pat Seavers, Mr. H. A. Harris,
Gould, Bob Laupe, Ruth Rigor, A1 Beverley Starr and Miss Harrie
Carolyn Rector, Mr. C. E. Corbin,
Holden, Dorothy Phillis, Dick Pat- Wooley have arranged plans for a
Jean Morgan, Mr. W. W. Morgan,
riquin, Patti Royer, Lloyd Test, and dinner dance at Miss Wooley's home
Helen Jean Torvend, Mr. C. S. TorFlorence Kennedy, Norman Lamb.
in Patterson tomorrow night.
vend, Betty Rae Stone, Mr. F. C.
Decorations will carry out the barn Stone, Eileen Daniels, Mr. J. G. El
dance theme, and dinner will be liott, Virginia Sack, Mr. J. R. Bodserved picnic style. Music for danc ley, Lora Lou Childs, Mr. C. G.
ing will be provided by Craig Clark, Jane Jordan, Mr. Windmiller,
Wooley's orchestra.
Mr. R. S. Stuart, Marge Nichols, Mr.
Among those who have bidden to Leroy Nichols, Jean Miller, Mr. R.
attend are Nelda Ormiston, Bette J. Wright, Helen Abrogast, Mr. C.
Flickinger, May Lou Whitmore, S. Arbogast, Kay King, Mr. L. I.
Marlyly Lyons, Shay Barnett, Pat King, Jean Morrall, Mr. Bob Burns,
Millberry, Dottie Davis, Ann Blun- Marion Bach, Mr. L. H. Bach, Lor
Mothers and patronesses of Mu dell, Ruberta Demmon, Peggy How raine Robinson, Mr. J. C. Robinson,
Zeta Rho were guests of the sorority ard, Bessie Fraser, June Lane, Min Barbara Bower, Mr. S. P. Stewert,
last Tuesday afternoon at an in nie Sawyer, Babe Saugstead, Bobbin Evelyn King, Dr. Fred Farley Kay
formal tea. Guests were received by Gay Peck, Barbara Owen, Lesla Den- Lund, Mr. A. N. Lund, Madge Hep
Alinde Dohrmann, Beverly McGhan, nison, Delphine Ferrogiaro, Pat Ro burn, Mr. H. M. Mepburn, Norma
and members of the house.
berts, Julianne Ralston and the two Bentley, and Mr. J. M. Bond.
This 'is an annual affair.
Guests, calling between the hours hostesses.
of three and five o'clock, were en
tertained by a delightful program
arranged by the girls.
Hertha
Rausch played two piano selections
and June Sprague gave a humorous
pianologue.
The tea table was appointed in
pink and green, and attractive flower
arrangements carried out the color
scheme.
Jane Wolf was assisted by Frances
Aberle, Betty Booth, and Hertha
Rausch in arranging the lovely af
fair which was enjoyed by approxi
mately fifty mothers and patronesses.
Mrs. Everett Wolf, president of the
auxiliary group, announced that the
regular meeting of the club would
be held next Wednesday afternoon.

COLLEGE PINS
AND TROPHIES

CORSAGES"
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
&RAVEL

SATURDAY, Dec. II—
Geology Field Trip
All Day
Women's Hall Formal
Hotel Clark, 9:00
Tau Kappa Informal
House, 9:00.

Receiving of Bids
Extended

Phone 652

LATEST STYLES
In Dresses and Hats
Like Henry Ford—
We sell for small profits
We want to make only one
dollar on Dresses and fifty
cents on Hats. The rest of

"DISTINCTIVE

Tags—Seals

COLLEGE

The mothers and patronesses club
ofRho Lambda Phi honored their
husbands and sons last Sunday after
noon at a surprise program at the
house.
This was the final meeting of the
year for the club, given by the mo
thers in return for the courtesies ex
tended by the Rhizites during the
year. Mrs. L. W. Sandine, presi
dent, was in charge. Assisting her
were Mesdames B. M. Bainbridge,
J. D. Campbell, W. E. Inglis, George
Hench, Ed Kientz, Cora Lynch,
Herma McCormick, L. H. Newell, W
O. Peck, Louis Sapiro, Alma Wil
son, and Miss Alice Mclnnes.

Watch & Jewelry

Christmas Cards

Ribbons

Rho Lambda Club Mu Zeta Receives
Holds Final
Freshman
Meeting
Team

JEAN PARKER and
DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY

A FIGHT TO
A FINISH

PENS

SOCIAL
CALENDAR

Mu Zeta Members
Hostesses
At Tea

REASONABLY PRICED

STATIONERY

Pacific Girl
Tells of
Troth -

Alpha Thetas To
Attend Barn
Dance

With Peg
Being that football season is over
for another year and the boys are
out of training, I had better give
them one last bit of publicity, (I
know they love it so much).
They all looked very handsome
when boarding the train going down
to tie the San Diego Marines. Of
course I won't be mean enough to
say anything about the way they
looked when departing from the train
on Sunday night upon arriving in
our fair city of Stockton.
Fred Bonnifield wore gray slacks,
gray plaid coat, yellow, sleeveless
sweater, white shirt, brown tie and
a soft green sport hat.
Rudy Riviera was dressed nicely in
navy blue tailored suit, white shirt,
black shoes, and a dark sport hat.
Emrys Lloyd in gray plaid slacks,
and a darker grap sport coat, blue
sleeveless sweater, black shoes, white
shirt, and two dark overcoats, any
way he was planning on being warm
on the trip. He also had a "Snappy
Stories" magazine tucked conven
iently under his arm to pass the time
away.
Jack Tullock, that fiery little num
ber from Oakdale, also looked stun
ning in a hunters green sport jacket,
gray checked slacks, and a gray
gaucho shirt.
Hugh McWilliams, or the country
boy as he is known to his friends,
also was decked out for the trip, in
gray slacks, darker gray sport coat,
and a white polo shirt.
Then of course there were the well
known football players such as Mar
tinovich, Siegfried, Silva, George,
Bentley, Alexander, and Koehler in
their varsity sweaters that they wear
so often on and off the campus.

Women's Hall
Will Give
Xmas Dance
Hotel Wolf will be the setting for
the semi-formal Christmas dance
given by members of Women's Hall
tomorrow night. Del Wescott and
his Sophisticates will play for danc
ing between the hours of nine and
one o'clock.

STYLE GAZING

Evening Bags

Gifts

Betrothed

the profit is yours.

J. GLICK « SON
Jewelers Since 1876
326 E. Main Street

MYLITTLESHOP
310 W. Harding Way
Telephone 3764

Los Angeles and back .
San Francisco and back .
Reno and back
Fresno and back

.
.

.
.

$14.00
3.06
7.29

First Class
$16.00
8.00

4.44

Coach-tourist tickets are good in coaches; also in
tourist sleeping cars, berth extra. First class tickets
are good in standard Pullmans, berth extra.

LOW * ares Easx. Low round trip fares are on sale to
eastern and midwestern points. For example:
Coach

Tourist

First Class

Return limit Return limit Return limit
6 months
6 months
30 days

CHICAGO and back . . $57.35
$74.00
$90.30
NEW YORK and back . .
89.75
106.40*
140.80
KANSAS CITY and back .
48.00
61.95
75.60
Coach tickets are good in coaches and chair cars. Tourist
tickets are good in tourist sleeping cars, plus berth. First
class tickets are good in standard Pullmans, berth extra.
*Good in tourist sleeping cars, berth extra, to New Orleans
or Chicago, thence in coaches or chair cars.
BARGAIN ONE-WAY FARES TO ALL POINTS TOO 1
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I on the basketball this
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dished up toiporrow
Pacific Gym when the 19!,'»
Varsity will open its seaJ ^
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the Alumni hoopers.
I General concensus of
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current crop of melon cW^1
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pericnce. Coach Francis T
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tomorrow night, and prJf
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VARSITY STARTERS

Heading the first five 4re
termen veterans, Mick
forward and Hal Knivet0n7<\
Rounding out this gr0Up L
Doyle, lanky back guard
the Frosh ; 1'at Dunlap,
from the ineligible#; and pJ1,
pon, sharp-shooting tramf/

The boys who sco
meager total of 58 poinl
TD PATD P
3
0
18
Lloyd
2
0
12
George
Martinovich
Bentley
Soper
Siegfried

At any rate, the wholtpts'
stacks up as a good opening;:
with the main scrap cowl
at 8 P. M., immediately It
the Frosh-Oakdale Hi prdia

Line forms on the rij|lit

Sports
Equipment

FOR GAS AT THE
The New Super Deluxe
SERVICE STATION
Featuring

TILL
2 A. M.

•

LAMBERT'S

Pacific and Dorris
1597

201 E. WEBER

Bill Latham

Phone 2962W

Oiks take such things as No Draft Ventila
tion as a matter of course now that all
cars have this improvement. But when

Home

the Holidays

Enjoy tha warm, luxurious comfort
of a Greyhound coach on your trip
homo over tha holiday*. Convenient
service to all points. Ask your local
aqent I
Sutter & Wash. Sts.

add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body,

SPECIAL

urret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes ^
steady parade of betterments—you see ho*

HOT
LUNCH

Special This Week—Fresh Dipped Chocolate Creams
Jumbo Milk Shakes and
Ice Cream Sodas . . . .

3 great organization

"Fight For
Your Lady"
ALSO

"Windjammer"
With GEORGE O'BRIEN

moves ahead-using its
esources for the benefit of the public ^

giving greater value as it wins

greater *1*
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GOOD Measure
CHEVROLET . PONTUC . OLDSMn
«
oldsmobilk . Buicr • u sall* • ^
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